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8VI Appendix 4C &
Quarterly Activity Report
Singapore, 29 April 2022
ended 31 March 2022 (Appendix 4C) and provides an update on the key areas of activity
during the quarter ended 31 March 2022.
The Group continues to operate digitally with the sale and subscription of VI App and its
range of online financial education programmes through VI College.
Cash receipts had rebounded by 35% in the current quarter as compared to the previous
quarter.
For VI College, total number of graduates for the quarter stands at 5,877 as compared
to 4,977 in the previous quarter (Q3 FY2022). The year-to-date (Q1 to Q4 FY2022) total
number of graduates were 24,069 as compared to 25,926 in the previous corresponding
period (Q1 to Q4 FY2021).
The key performance indicators for VI App for the period ended March 2022 are as
shown in the table below:
VI App

CMGR

LTM

Total User Growth Rate
Subscriber Growth Rate

3%
-1%

41%
-11%

Table 1. VI App performance metrics for period ended March 2022
CMGR - Compounded Monthly Growth Rate, LTM - Last Twelve Months

The Group enjoyed rapid exponential growth in both our VI App subscriber base and VI
College graduate base throughout FY2020/2021 at the height of the COVID-19
pandemic. As the world returns to normalcy, the growth rates have reduced slightly over
the course of this financial year, and yet the growth of our community and users have
increased significantly.
8VI is cognisant of the ever-changing landscape in the market and continues to work on
growing new revenue verticals and reducing customer acquisition costs as part of the
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During the quarter, VI College also held its annual keynote event, VI Summit 2022, on
22 & 23 January 2022. In its 11th iteration, VI Summit 2022 was held virtually and was
attended by close to 2,000 participants from the investing community across the Asia
Pacific region.
At VI Summit 2022, the Group also announced its collaboration with iFast Financial Pte
thus allowing VI App
users to be able to trade through their iFast accounts linked to the VI App seamlessly.
Similarly, at VI Summit 2022, VI College also introduced a new range of programmes
focusing on educating the public and investing community on the emerging Web 3.0, the
Metaverse, Nonassets. These programmes will be key in preparing the attendees on how to navigate
the future of investments.
YTD revenue (unaudited) stands at S$30 million for FY2022, up 15% as compared to
S$26 million (audited) in FY2021.
Cash receipts from customers for the March 2022 quarter was recorded at S$9.3 million,
up 35% as compared to S$6.9 million in the previous quarter (Q3 FY2022).
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Table 2. Cash Receipts from Customers
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Liquid assets which include cash and cash equivalents and investment in securities
as of 31 March 2022 stands at S$26.0 million, 2% increase as compared to
S$25.4 million from end of the previous quarter (Q3 FY2022).
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Table 3. Cash & Stocks Balance Over Time
Cash inflows from operating activities for the March 2022 quarter was recorded at S$3.0
million, an improvement of 907% from previous quarter (Q3 FY2022: outflows S$366
thousand).
The Company has invested an additional S$1.9 million in financial assets, at FVPL during
the March 2022 quarter.
Free cash flows for the March 2022 quarter stood at S$2.8 million, an increase of 232%
from the previous quarter (Q3 FY2022: negative S$2.1 million). In comparison to Q3
FY2022 where there were heavy investments in the renovation of the new office space
and headquarters, the increase in free cash flow for the March 2022 quarter was also
due to an improvement in the operating cashflow.
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Related Party Payments:
During the quarter, the Company made payments of S$492 thousand to related parties
and their associates. These payments relate to the existing remuneration agreements
and service agreements between the Company and its related parties.
In conclusion, the Board and Management maintain cautious optimism on the performance
of the Group and will continue to respond to the changing conditions in ensuring that 8VI
remain well positioned to navigate the extraordinary circumstances and global environment.
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About 8VI Holdings Limited

8VI
8VI
under the brand name VI.

-based FinEduTech company operating

Established in 2008, VI is the representation of our beliefs and roots in Value Investing
and empowers the average man-on- the-street to achieve sustainable wealth as part
of their mission to make investments smarter, faster and easier.
VI App, a unique, proprietary stock analysis tool developed through 8BIT Global Pte
analysis and decision-making process for equity investors into easy-to-use visuals
under a comprehensive framework. As a licensed Financial Adviser approved by the
Monetary Authority of Singapore, 8BIT provides financial advice concerning securities
and units in collective investment scheme through research analyses and research
reports, through VI App.
With numerous offices across the Asia Pacific region, VI College supports a
VI
College leverages the power of technology and transforms the perception and
application of value investing.
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